INTRODUCTION
Osimertinib is an oral, third-generation epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)etyrosine kinase inhibitor (TKI). It is approved for patients with advanced nonesmall-cell lung cancer who have disease progression despite the administration of the first-or second-generation EGFR-TKI by acquiring a second mutation in exon 20 of the EGFR T790M. 1 EGFR plays a pivotal role in maintaining skin homeostasis. Therefore, dermatologic adverse events (dAEs) commonly occur during the course of EFGR-TKI therapy that specifically inhibits this pathway. Common manifestations include papulopustular eruptions, pruritus, paronychia, hair changes, and xerosis. However, pigmentary changes in association with EGFR-TKI treatment are rarely reported. 2 Here, we describe an unusual case of slate gray hyperpigmentation associated with osimertinib therapy.
CASE REPORT
A 71-year-old woman presented with a complaint of skin darkening. Three years before this visit, she received a diagnosis of nonesmall-cell lung cancer (stage T3, N2, M0) with a positive EGFR mutation (L858R). She underwent a lobectomy and the neoadjuvant erlotinib was started. However, she initially refused to continue erlotinib due to mucositis. After 9 months of surveillance, multiple brain and lymph node metastases developed. She was then treated with whole-body radiation therapy with stereotactic surgery, and erlotinib therapy was reintroduced. The disease responded well to a 150-mg daily dosage of erlotinib. She experienced adverse events including mild diarrhea, acneiform eruption, pruritus, paronychia, and skin dryness during the course of therapy; however, these adverse effects were well controlled and tolerable during this time. In the eighth month of erlotinib treatment, a computed tomography scan showed bone metastases in the ribs and vertebrae. Erlotinib treatment was replaced by osimertinib 80 mg daily, although molecular profiling results were positive for EGFR mutation without T790M mutation. Fortunately, osimertinib effectively stopped the progression of metastases.
Approximately 6 months into the osimertinib treatment, the patient noticed progressive skin darkening all over her body without any associated symptoms. She confirmed that she had no redness or inflammatory rashes preceding the dark spots. She had, however, experienced dry skin and pruritus since her erlotinib treatment and remarked that these symptoms had persisted. Apart from the cancer treatments, her medication history included 10 years of amlodipine for hypertension and 2 years of vitamin E, folic acid, and iron supplements. No new topical agents were introduced before or during this period.
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Physical examination showed generalized skin dryness with excoriation. Symmetric discrete illdefined small and large slate gray hyperpigmented macules and patches on the forehead, upper portion of the back, abdomen, and both forearms and legs were observed. Some of the lesions were confluent, covering the large areas of the body. These lesions were detected both on sun-protected and -exposed areas (Fig 1) . Hypertrichosis on the face and trichomegaly of the eyelashes were also found. Laboratory results were unremarkable. A punch biopsy specimen from forearm showed prominent pigmentary incontinence in the upper dermis. Subtle vacuolar alteration was noted at the overlying epidermis, and necrotic keratinocytes were not seen (Fig 2) . The histopathologic findings are compatible with ashy dermatosis (AD).
Except for pigmentary lesions, xerosis, and mild pruritus, the patient had no associated symptoms. Osimertinib was a crucially needed therapy, so no additional treatment or drug discontinuation was attempted. The condition has remained stable since.
DISCUSSION
EGFR-TKIs are used effectively as a treatment for metastatic nonesmall-cell lung cancer with EGFR mutation. 1, 3 First-and second-generation drugs include gefitinib, erlotinib, and afatinib. Although all have favorable efficacies, each agent differs in its affinity to EGFR. Correspondingly, this leads to different incidences of dAEs and tolerability profiles. 1 The wild-type EGFR is typically found in the epidermis, outer root sheath of the hair follicles, epithelium of sweat and sebaceous glands, and nail apparatus. 1 Osimertinib exhibits a potent selective inhibitory activity against T790M mutant while sparing the wild-type EGFR. Thus, it is associated with fewer dAEs compared with earlier-generation drugs. 3, 4 Unlike immune checkpoint inhibitors (antiePD-1/PD-L1), EGFR-TKIs are rarely associated with lichenoid dermatitis. 5 Pigmentary changes caused by EGFR-TKIs are unusual. Only 2 cases have been reported to date, 6 and both were induced by gefitinib and thought to be due to postinflammatory hyperpigmentation. Both manifested as progressively multifocal hyperpigmented patches that developed after several months of gefitinib administration. Pigmentation occurred after severe acneiform eruptions. 6 In the current case, the ashy discolored macules did not arise on the previously inflamed skin but, rather, appeared de novo. Therefore, the process of postinflammatory hyperpigmentation is unlikely.
The slate gray hyperpigmented patches found in our patient both clinically and pathologically resembled those of AD. AD is an idiopathic acquired skin condition with a clinical presentation of slowly progressive, dark bluish to slate gray, hyperpigmented macules that can coalesce into patches. Lesions are symmetrically located on the face, neck, trunk, and upper limbs. 7 The etiology and pathogenesis are still unknown. Established predisposing factors include ingestion of oral contrast media, ethambutol, fluoxetine, chlorothalonil, and protonpump inhibitors. 7, 8 In addition, the AD disease spectrum has been reported to be associated with intestinal parasitism, enteroviral, hepatitis C, and HIV infections. 8 Although AD may arise without provocative agents, our patient experienced pigmentary changes after starting osimertinib treatment for 6 months. This time interval is compatible with the reported drug-induced AD latency period of 2 to 12 months. 9 Because of its asymptomatic nature, cosmesis is the primary concern in patients affected by AD. In adults, lesions tend to persist, and no criterion standard treatment is currently available. 10 In summary, we report an undescribed case of AD-like hyperpigmentation associated with osimertinib therapy. In addition to the classic EGFRTKIerelated dAEs, this case highlights a possible adverse skin reaction associated with osimertinib use.
